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. ~-. ,· .~Civier University, Cincinnati 
. . -_-.Last Wednesday's ;mldrilg~(flre:·at:ttleCiormeiiiS.' Shoe compl.k:~~n -H~rald 
A"enue Is still u"der fnvestlg .. tl_o,n,by _the .Norwood Flre.Departrrient Fire Inspector 
Fred Horsley said that he "h_asn~t ~ule_d out· suspicious origins or carelessness," 
and stressed_ that. he does. _no' yet· have enough Information to Identify the fire's 
probable .cause. _ , _ - - ·· . _ . · 
. Tf1e. fire_ destroyed about three~tourthi of the slte's.~stru.ctures, but the building 
whlc~ Is to house Xavl~r's Pollee ·and maintenance departments was far enough 
away from the maln_blaze that It did not catch.flre. , /' · · 
' ~ -·· 
At right, NorwOG_d and City o.l Cln(:lnnatl lft;!fii!~,tj_ffempt to quench the llhl In the 
rear of the main bulldll)g. , · .. - _ ·<'?·1: -1:• .• .-.- .-. . __ . B~!ow right, Cuyahoga' Wftlt:!flniJ Corp. empiiiY.Mii and 1/ral/ghtels make USB of 
ths T~sm~nlan Devil" craf!a to' alavata and spray smoldering wreckage. · 
' . . .:··. ' .. , .· . -, . . ' 
•. ' ~ • •• ,I'·. • ' .• ' ~ 
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XU joins self-esteem ·dri_ve 
t • • ·'. • 
... 
- ' ~.. ·.· ; 
By SUE SKEES 
_ Newa li.,c~~ter _ 
Xavier students. and • Campus Ministry are 
· Jettini involved in a campaign for self-esteem -
_'. which)tas grown from the writinss of one 
woman to an that has spread ciry-
wide and attention. 
ch;tirperson Ruth . Under-
.. ·. wood; · are made i:o feel that their personal 
worth depends on the brand na_me on the back 
of theirjeans or on the front of their big-wheel. 
"Peer pressure is at the bottom· of all 
this ... and advertisers use this peer pressure to 
sell," Underwood claims. She said that the 
main contributors to this trend of "material : 
possessions ~ self worth',· ideology are the 
I 'Madison Avenue'' advertisers who. sell an im-
age of self-wdrth in their;,ads. . _ 
Underwood began her crusade by giving 
presentations and circulating literature in 
'church circles. Slowly the group of 
"Somebodies" grew' to become ''I am 
Somebody, Period," Inc.,' and Underwood 
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in front of the grill began working with Ciri.cinnati Mayor David 
·Homecoming activities 
inclu-de dance,_ speaker~ 
. . . . . 
By· LINDA DEHNE 
News Reporter 
Homecoming '82 on Saturday, October 23, 
will highlight a week of activities,· said Tony 
Bramer, Student Government president. 
and the Xavier Alum--
ui Association are 
co~sponsors of the 
dance. The 
-festivities will be 
ai:' Stouffer's 
Br.9nze Room 
from 9:30 p.m. 
to 1_;30 .a.m. 
Jumpsi:reet;:a 
local band,: will 
e n n Y p r o v i d e .t h e · 
Youngman will appear music.· 
_ tomorrow night In the Field· Tickets are' s 12 
house ·In conjunction . with a~d will be_ on 
Homecoming and . the. . . -
· lna~:~guratlon. - · · sale all week from 
and cafeteria in the University Center. Mann and other officials-. 
Homecoming is the culmination of a week of · · Since· then, the organization has captured 
even!s thin began with the first full day of prac- the attention of _the public, and Underwood 
tice for the Musketeer basketball team Friday, has received countless calls from parents who 
October 15. The team will be practicing all . report the effects of "labelmania" ·on their 
week and the public is invited to come 'and children and wish to see it overcome. She has. 
watch. appeared on local ~nd national television to 
On Friday night, October 22, the Speakers boost her cause. . 
-Committee will sponsor Henny Youngman in · As the ·campaign continues to snowbalJ, 
die Schmidt Fieldhouse at 8:00p.m. Tickets Mayor Mann has declared the week of October 
are $i with XU I.D., $3 for an individual and 24~30 as "I am Somebody, Period" Week .. 
$5 for an alumni couple _· Jri preparation 'for tbe week, Underwood's 
According to Louie Velasco, SG vice pr~si- organization sent lei:te'rs to all Cincinnati area 
.dent, a_ Tailgate Pan'y has been planned for Oc- · schools, and inany plan to partiCipate with ac· 
tober 23 outside die O'Connor Spprts C~n,ter .. · tivities throughout the week. One scbool will 
The .event will rake placefrom 12:00 p.m. to . have 'the students write autobiographies; others 
2:00 p.m.,. and refreshments will !:>~;.available.-· . will hav!! .• students participating· in . poster 
·The Men's soccer. team_will face Dayton at designing · contests or. wearing ") am 
2:05 p.m. Saturday, October 23, on Corcoran somebody" buttons~ .· _ · · 
Field. At 4:30p.m. the Rugby te;~m will play · In keeping-with its tradition of community 
the University of Cincinnati on the field; involvement, Xavier is involved in th~. Mon-
-. '. .· ~ ., ,. . . 
-INSIDE 
day, OctOber 15; "kickoff" on Fountain 
Square. 
Peg pillon, Edgecliff's dean o.f students, 
refers to Xavier as the "spearheader" of the 
week. Students will be there, she said, to 
~'show that they are somebody"- in effect, to 
set an example for younger students and to 
suppon for· the for self-esteem.-
. until 
Un.delrw(I(J_ ld .. _. . ·goals 
and means of the·--orgaliizaiion,· speakers 
include, Xav~~r President Reverend Charles' 
Currie;' S.J, and Reverend Fred Heath, pastor 
of Gaines United Methodist. Church. 
Xavier's · Kings Island -· Clown Band has 
volunteered to perform and XU Musketeer 
Chris Deye will also put in an appearance. The 
alumni ·association and Campus Ministry are 
donating . balloons emblazoned with the 
message ''At Xavier you are Somebody,'' and 
Student Government is providing a bus for 
students who wish to go to the Square on 
Monday.-
Xavier's involvement in the program began 
when XU interpersonal communications in-
structor Mary Rose Boyle was presented with a 
newspaper ad for "I am Somebody, Period" 
Week by one of her students. Boyle pursued 
the idea and, after a meeting with Mayor 
Mann, was placed in charge of the kickoff. 
Within a week she organized many of the 
events and lined up sponsors. "We're just say-
ing that we really support the idea," she 
explained. 
Xavier is the . only institution of higher 
education involved in the campaign. Some area 
elementa-ry and high schools are sending. 
representatives tO the kickoff While they host 
·related events on their own cam(1uses. 
Anyone interested in participating in the 
kickoff can either dn've downtown· or catch the 
b11s from Xavier at 11:30 a: m. Boyle 11rges 
everyone to wear Xavier shirts and-jackets to · 
show· Xavier's support of the campaign. 
Students can sign up for the b11s n'de in· the 
Campus Ministry office or in front of the 
cafetena. · 
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1 to students . Try Someone Who 
with coupon & XU I. D. ~.Really Cares About How You 
-
Want To Look and 
Let Us Be Your 
Professional Guidance 
For a Successful 
Hair Design For You 
Esquire A uNisEx s&oN 
European Hair Designers 
·located 2 doors from Clifton Ave. at 
228 West McMillan 621·5060 
By MARGARET SHEA 
Newa Reporter 
For • a.· yearly fee. of $19;50, .. ·each, which would cover the.price of 
members get two free tickets to either joining Enjoy the Ans. · 
Amid the many trials of being a 
student, pressures, hard work and 
long hours, it's a pleasure to find .a 
benefit~ available . only to full time 
. studentS. Enjoy the Ans, a nonprofit 
organization, makes· it easier for 
students to add fun and culture to 
their lives, according to Randy Ficke, 
executive director. 
the Playhouse in the Park, the. Cin- · - Members also receive discounts on 
cinnati Symphony Orchestra or the movies, records and tapes, and are 
Cincinnati Ballet, Ficke continued. kept informed about local cultural 
Additional tickets can be pu~chased · events ~Y ''A~ ·Beat", Enjoy the 
by members for 'these events, the Ans' newsletter, mentioned Ficke . 
Opera or events sponsored by· more Madge Beckmeyer, · ch~ir . of 
than30otheransgroupsfor$4orless. Xavier's Fine Ans Committee,1 is 
At this price, members can get two coordinating the Enjoy the ftns 
tickets, Ficke added, wonh up to $25 member5hip drive on XU's can;lpus 
this )'ear. Her. job includes sending 
~\fv!fs~~.-,.. ___ __;___ _ -----'--
October 14, 1982 
Dear Students: 
On Friday, October 22, 1982, Fr. Charles L. Currie, S.J. will be 
Inaugurated as thethlrty·flrst prealdPnt of Xavier University. The 
ceremony will take place at 2:30 p.m. In Schmidt Fieldhouse. A 
reception will be held In the O'Connor Center gymnasium Im-
mediately following the ceremony. 
The Inaugural Committee Is extending this formal Invitation to 
all of you to attend the Inauguration and reception. We believe 
that your preaence. along with faculty, staff; administration, 
alumni and trusteis·wlll show our support for Fr. Currie and for 
the Unlveralty as we beg ln.-our second 150 years of commitment 
to acadamlc excellence. 
October 22nd will be a diy of ;&fleetlon and rededlcatlon.and 
we urge you to be a part of li.' · · · ~- · 
' . . · Sincerely, 
G~w.~ 
I 
Phyllis w. (Mrs. John G.) Smile, Trustee 
~~ 
Daniel W. Geedlng, Ph.D., Faculty 
Co Chairs: Inaugural Committee 
.. ;·_,. 
INTERVIEW WORKSHOP 
Job interviewing is an art. Most people don't know 
how to sell.themselves, and they lose out to those 
who do; Learn how to do it right and-put the odds in. 
,yourJavor. ··· · · · .... . ·.·~·. 
·A respected recruiting/search firm is holding work-
shops on "The Successful Job Interview." A demon-
stration interview is included. The program runs 
about 2 hours, and the cost is $10. Call Tyler Scott, 
lnG. 831-7603. · 
letters ·to freshmen and circulating 
. pamphlets and newsletters with in-
formation about the program. 
Beckmeyer, a volunteer for Enjoy 
the Ans for two years and a member 
for more than two, has discovered the 
advantages of the program. ''Even 
though the initial cost seems high, if 
you use the card, the benefits are well 
wonh the $19.50," she said. 
Beckmeyer aiso sees the benefits of 
the program to the XU community. 
''The Firie Ans committee will 
receive credit for each membership 
sold at Xavier. We plan to use the 
. proceeds to sponsor special events on 
campus/' she added. 
Ficke is pleased with XU's· par-
ticipation. "I'm very happy with the 
job of the Fine Arts Committee this 
year on XU's c,ampus," he said; Ficke-
stated that of 15 panicipating col-
leges and 75 high schools, ~U's 
percentage of Enjoy the Arts' 3,200 
. members is second only to that of 
uc. . 
. Enjoy the Ans relies on the help of 
between 50 and · 60 student volun-
teers, who help advenise the program 
through mail and phone campaigns 
and put together the newsletter. 
. Ficke is the only full tirrie employee. 
. ··Additional information on becom-
ing a member is available 'by calling 
751-2700 orby wnting to: 
En/oy the At:ts 
P.O. Box 19195 
Cinci"n'n~tl, OH 45219 
Unit~d_.Appeal 
fundraiser dance 
reaps.slim· profit 
By KELLY MARTIN 
Newa Reporter 
A mixer to raise money for the 
United Appeal Fund Drive resulted 
in a meager net profit of $40~ said 
Ann Marie Ryan,- chairperson of the 
:.· St.udent Government · Community 
Participation Committee, ·whkh 
sponsored the event. Gross profits 
were $118, she-explained. 
'.'The mixer was not very sue-
. · cessful. .. It did not seem to attract 
· the majority of Xavier students. It 
seemed to appeal mostly to the 
freshmen and the foreign students," 
Ryan commented. . 
The dance was h~ld Friday, Oc-
tober 15. The group "Night Crew" 
was th~ main attraction. 
Thursday, October 21, 1982 
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New CP&.P computer to aid 
students seeking career advice 
By PEGGY MORSE 
Newa Reporter 
·rhe Career Planning and · Place-
ment Office (CP&P) has acquired a 
new and advanced guidance system, 
called the Ohio Career Information 
System (OCIS). 
"It is a computeriz~d guidance 
system which can give students infor-
mation about different careers, gra-
duate schools and the job market,' •-
'explained Debbie Bialac, assistant 
director of CP&P. 
for future refereRce: The files are up-
dated every six months; Bialac men-
tioned, so the information is quite 
current. 
Students who are uncertain about 
their intended career are able to type 
in their personal ·characteristics and 
desires to obtain suggestions from the 
computer, said Bialac. Specific infor-
mation is also. available describing 
Bialac emphasized that "the infor-
mation is not sufficient to make a ca-
reer choice. It is only one aspect of 
the career planning process.'' She 
suggested "that after utilizing OCIS, 
students make an appointment with 
a counselor to discuss the computer · 
printout. 
Xavier student Michell~ Johnson takes advantage of CP&P's computer ter-
minal to access the Ohio Career Information System. 
The information is given in an in-
dividualized computer · print-out 
which students can take with them 
. the duties and tasks of an occupation, 
educational requirements, avenues 
for advancement, related occupatTons 
and employment outlook. In addi-
tion, there are files containing data 
on graduate programs, financial aid, 
armed services and health careers. 
The computer terminal is located in 
the Career Pl~:~nning and Placement 
Ofjice, and students will need assist-
ance when using it. The office staff 
and the peer counselors are available 
to help. The system can also be access-
ed through any computer terminal on 
~amp us. 
''Corilliam House'' 
is· new, name of· 
women' s· dorm 
By KELLY MARTIN 
Newa Reporter 
The women's honor dorm, cur-
rently known as Ratterman House, . 
has changed its name to the Cor-
illiam House. Lori Thomas, assistant 
director of residence life; recom-
mended that a new name be given' to .. 
the house when it was purchaSed by 
Xavier University a year ago. 
The five women who live in Cor-
illiam were· responsible for 
originating the name, as they were 
interested in establishing a new iden-
tity for themselves. , 
"Co~illiam". stems from the two 
names Corrigan and Williams.- Cor-
rigan and Williams are the names of 
two Irish· women, one Protestant and 
one Catholic, who worked together 
- to promote peace in Ireland. In 1976,. 
they were awarded the Nobel Peace "' 
Prize- for -their perseverance and 
determination. " . 
Resident Martha Perry. explained, 
''These women showed a good exam-
ple for others. They were able to go 
beyond the whole situation in Ireland 
and do something about it 
themselves .. '' The quality of attrac-
tion was independence, said Perry.~ .. 
The site of the women's honor 
dorm was changed this year when 
University officials decided the loca_-
tion of the house on Redway Avenue 
posed security problems for the 
women living there. The structure 
was also in need of extensive repair. 
The present Corilliam House is on 
Ledgewood Avenue. 
The Corilliam House is occupied 
by five students. It is reserved for 
female upperclass honor students 
who are required to maintain at least 
a ro grade point average. 
According to Perry. it is an honor 
and a privilege to live in Corilliam ... 
She claims it to be a great alternative 
to Jiving in the dorms because more· 
freedom is allowed. Kopson, another 
resident, describes the experience to 
be one that enhances closer relation" 
ships, that allows for a gre~ter degre~ 
of privacy and, that entails a warm 
and homelike atmosphere. , . 
The Corilliam House was fur~ 
nished through donations from · 
previous occupants o~ the holi~e: 
Other decor was. supplted by Xav1er 
University and by the residents 
·themselves. 
Thesis Typing 
Done In my. home 
·contact Kathy Trummel 
341·1256 
" ... 
' . .. ... . . . . . 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
Near Campus at 215 Woolper Ave. 
4 Bedrooms, 1 Bath 
Newly Redecorated • $49,900 
contact • Jean Weilbacker, 793·2544 
IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS. 
Low Price Coverage! 
CBt~~ <t?e"gelttttg 
INSURANCE 
871-3340 
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Fr. Currie's focus on· 
excellence is long overdue 
Tomorrow afternoon's\nauguration of the Reverend Charles Currie, S.J., as Xavier's 
thirty-first President begins what most members of the Xavier community hope will be a 
long and productive term of office. . . . · · . 
What is particularly encouraging about Fr. Cume 1s that he has contu~ually express.ed 
the desire to promote "excellence in all things." To the student worned about mid-
term exams and paying the costs of Homecoming, such an abstract notion w';>uld seem 
·to be pretty irrelevant. On the contrary, the desire for excellence is extremely Important 
for success in any endeavor. · / 
The University's admissions office takes plenty of ribbing for the allegedly corny pro-
motional claim that Xavier is the' 'Harvard of the Midwest.'' Amidst the corn, however, 
there may very well be a kernel of truth: a student can obtain an education at Xavier as 
good as or better t~an t~ose o~er~d by many ~ore .prestigious colleg.es ~n~ uni_v~rsities .. 
The reason behmd this reahty IS that education IS at heart a very md1v1duahzed pro-
cess. Individual motivation determines individual success. Attitude, it is said, is as im-
portant as aptitude. . . . . . ·. . 
Fr. Currie's stress on excellence IS an effort to mstlll a posltlve mental atutude m.the 
Xavier community. We shoulq.call upon the best within us in facing and solving both 
indiv,idual and university problems. We should build bridges, not dig·graves. . . 
Unempf.oyed .Labor 
·Election ·,~82: Second in .a series ·. ~- ' . -.. ~ .-· : _. 
· Me,t~.-balJ~ i$·,~·:~~~~ 
'· B KAHN IILACK ·" '> :::_ :i' .. : ing,· ~~~fit'~ct,·~~~f.aii~·~r.. ~min~tio_ .n of the 
; .. •'':::·.: 1 oi.i,~~~~~~;;,:.::~:::~~~;y.~;· minimum.~nefit:; and, a_ harsh •penalty 'for 
Howard Metzenbaurri has alwllts:·;b.een a .. retirement at age' 62,'-even)f re.tirement was 
Senator of.~ple. No~ic~ please.mat4'ald·:riot due.: to· medicil·-:rcasons~ .· Metzenbaum 
use the generic "the people" that,ppJiticians chara~terized.theseproposedcuts'il{~'cruel and 
generally employ when referring t~_w:hat many inhuma'i'i·;••·and took a leadi(lg role in winning 
of them view as an abstraction of ,.faceless the fight to turn back the cuts in cost of living 
masses; I could not bring inyself-to:u5e those ·allowances and· minimum lbenefits, and 
terms in this case because Senator Metzbibaum defeating the early retirement proposals. 
has demonstrated over and over again in his To be specific, fae authored Senate Resolu-
: political career that he does not view his consti- tion 3 52-,~the first Senate Resolution to oppase 
tuency: that way. · . · r . . • :: . . . the reduction or c:limination of Social Security 
Rather~ . he has consistently. been . an Cost of Living Increases. He voted to preserve 
ideological.lightening. rod in his own party, a the Minimum Benefit. He vote,d against dc:lays 
Senator of conscience \Vho has time· and again. in cost of living adjustments arid against reduc-
stoOd virtually alone in a voc~l defense of the tions i'n cost of living adjustments. And he 
c:lderiy, the poor, taxpayers, and students'; who· introduced· legislation to provide Medicare 
·in Reagan's America, find an education to be coverage for hearing aids, eyeglasses, and den; 
an-increasingly difficult commodity to come tal care. _,.. . ... ·:: .· .. • } -' .. '•" ~· 
by.:.·. . . Senator Metzenbaum also tried to say "NO'' 
Meizenbatim was one of ten Senators who. on behalf of young people when the Reagan 
voted· against Reag~n's 1981.· budget, the Administration successfully reduced by more 
cornerstone of an economic policy which has than 25 percent federal assistance for higher 
.abondoned the war on poverty. in favor of education. The Senator's relative inability to 
declaring war on the poor. During Senate con- protect t~e interests of youth (as he had the in-
sideration of the same 1981 tax bill, Metzen- terests of senior citizens) is due mainly to the 
baum succeeded in knocking out $11 billion in greater political acumen and organization of 
new tax concessions for the oil and gas the old.- who vote and lobby in far greater 
industry. · numbers than do younger people . 
.In 1980 and 1981, the political winds were ·We i:an rest assured that our grandparents 
blowing a tornado of conservatism through the know which politicians have protected rather 
country and politicians and political commen- than betrayed their interests, and hopefully; 
. tators alike were extolling the virtues of many of us will be wise enough to follow their 
· Reaganomics (which despite its fancy dressing example on November 2nd. 
By KEITH KITCHEN 
Columnlat 
The unemployment situation in America is 
an area of.utmost concern. Labor is a necessity 
for the production of goods and services. The 
production process is a,s,ocial phenomenon by 
· definition and requires that the uses of labor be 
respected, organized and united to raise the 
in the economic language of Arthur Laffer -and ·· Howard Metzenbaum is :indeed a Senator of 
George Gilder, is really nothing more than special interests. And those special interests in-
proximately 60-70 percent according to pub- warmed over Hooverism). While many. dude the young and the old, the poor and 
lished reports, but in all probability the actual members of the. Democratic party quietly ac- powerless. He has demonstrated an- unusually 
rate is higher. These figures give the public the · quiesced in . its implementation,· 'Howard wholehearted and indiVisible commitment to 
opportunity_ to witness __ staggerin~ amounts of Metzenbaum did: not wait for· David Stockman human·oeings rather than political expediency, 
African unemployment. The high leve~ of .::to.admit in The Atlantic Monthly that.'' ... the and the voters in Ohio have the unique oppor~ 
unemployment which;..exist are not conducive" ·numbers got out of control. .. " tO say a very tunity of returning a man. of conscience to the 
to harmonious relationships from a sociological · loud and unequival ''NO'' to Reaganomics, . Senate whose' vision has been broadened rather 
· and ethical standpoint. - . . . He said "NO" on behalf of our grandparents than narrowed by the signs of these narrow 
standard of living for the entire society. · One finds that organized labor is ac~~pting 
wage and. other concessions while employers 
when, early in 1981, the Reagan Administra" political times. 
.. tion proposed $40 billion in Social Security . .E..;;.:.K.:..:a:..:re.::n:....:..::B:..:Ia:..:c.:::k~is_a_s-en-1_0_r_p_o-lt-.t,-'ca_l.:_s_c1_e_n-'-ce:--m-a--
benefit cuts, the first Social Security benefit jor. She is President of the College Democrats 
cuts in history. Among the proposed cuts were of Xavier and serves on the Executive Board of 
,delayun~ decreases in the annual cqst 9f'liv~·, the Ohio College Democrats: · 
National unemployment is· approximately · continue to reap superprofits. Even though 
1 o. 1 percent of the labor force. This figure is ; organized lal).or is ratifying concessions, there is 
not a ~rue gauge of the severity of unemploy- . . no 'guarantee of the restoration of a _particular 
ment'in this country. Many people are aware of industry like.the automobile industry. . .L tt.er _. . . . . .. .. . :~:;~~~:~t:f:! a=i~!~ ~~::~~cbto:~~~~.rrb~~ ·. Am~rican capitalismis structur~lly changing .•• '< e .. IIR ........ JIWI .............. 
the social consequences of these _policies need from reliance on basic heavy manufacturing-in- .w·h·-o· '.s o' ut o-f touch?. ' 
to be assessed: · dustries to :increa5ing·· capital expenditui,es· in . .. Senator Metzenbaum is saving America's 
high technology .goods arid services. .. . :' .. ' ::~ _· t\fter reading· Jerry Schutzman's column family from dissolution. He authored legisla-
Millions of blue-collar workers face dwind-
ling job opportunities in the near future; the. 
jobless rate among blue-collar workers hovers 
around 15.6 percent •. Many v.rorkers in heavy 
manufacturing, such a5 those' In the~teel, auto, 
and rubber industries have lost 'their jobs 
forever and can expect. to become anew class of 
.,. 7 ..• 
permanently. unemployed people. There are 
roughly 350,000 automobile workers who are 
unemployed and conditions suggest that the 
majority will never be back to work in heavy 
manufacturing industries. 
· .. ,-~.· "Metzenbaum is out of step," this response tion thatincrease(J the tax qedit for family d~y 
The unemployment problem in America is had to be writtJ!n. It is·dea'r that''wheli one ~are.Hewasvictoriousinhisbidtokeepdefec­
economic, but the solution is political. 'These . iss~e ~ominates the· mind'·of an· individual· it· tive infant formula off the market shelves. 
conditions a:Ce directly related to the intenial someumes leaves that pe~on out of touch . .In The S':nator is presently easing the situation · 
contradictions and structural inequities basic to .. ~:: fa~ti one may b~come bhnd~d to -the rest of . of the unemployed and saving their hope for 
.acapitalisi:econornY.· :.: .•. :,·· .. ·:::; rreahty. }: t . · ... · .. · ·. survivaL'He'Iedthefighnoextendunemploy-
' > , . · , .' . . • . , · ·. ~· .• , '- So; Mr. Schut~man, look d~sc:ly and you wdl meiit benefits for an additioitalthirteen weeks. 
- .rThe labor problem IS asoc1ai1SSue ~nd,shl)w~ ·.··. find that Senator Howard Metzeiibaum· has In addition·;;rhe Senate passed his bill' to force 
the callous diSregard t~at this soc!ety- P,lll.£es~p~·,, pr~~ided the .sta~ility of a dec~rlt. Hving for a . .. Ohio utilities 'to buy Ohio coal, which' is mined 
labor. Whenever a S()Ciety spends f!10re .. fllon~y · .. fr!~llton Amer1cans over the years and saved the by Ohio workers, which will create jobs for · 
·and efforts in devising methods wh1c~ have the liyc:lihood of those in qesperate situations.· So, hundreds of Ohio workers, which... .. . · . · 
capacity to annihilate. the. yery e~lstenc~ of. :~.i~·iC.aHty, Senator Metzenbaum has supported .. Shall I go op, Mr. Schutzman? Perhaps it is .. 
human societies instead of supply~n.g.mean- :~ore."life" issu~s tltan.the previouslfmeii-~ evident that the addition o(the protection of 
ingfut···employment ,:opportun_l~1~5 a?d · tioried columnist ~ould ever ponder;···· ' all these elements ad«f 1ip to ''pro-life.''. ~e 
physiological needs to;its mem~rs; It IS an ID·. '::~:--The Senator fi~t· and foremost is saving' olir . preservation of our senior citizens, our families, 
Another area of concern is the extremely ~inrion ofa decaying civilizauon. · ·Kflior citizens from· bankruptcy and total our children and our workers• means life. 
high lev~l_ofunemployment in the .Af~i~an . . . . . . . . poveny.;~ime. aft~r time, he ~o.~~d.to save the Metzenbau'm mea~s lifeforphiC?·· · .. , 
, ~ommunny. The most recent fig~ res md1cate Kerth Krtchen rs a senror economrcs 111111?~ cost/ of hvmg mcrease,s and .m1.n!.mu~ bellefits · Polly E; Roth'· , : · · , . · . :c . . .-: . 
that ov_erall black unemployment ls.~o~g~lyl9 ~~~~ ;'. m~~b~~of the:~/~-'. ~t~,a:~nt_~s~?~~ .. ,.!~-~e~tened.by ~!J.e.R.e~g~n ~~!l!~~ts~ra~~P.~:sJ~rg~ . · . ;. : · . ·.. . . . ,_. ·. ·':,. · .. :: ::.; . /'. _ .. 
. :·.:·.:·~~~!!b:~!~~~ .. t,e.~~~-~:,~.q.e.~glpf9.\~.1!~~ 1,s_. ~P-: ... flfJ!':(J!~.~f!l!'!!:~· ;f~~~':Wit!t::·;:: :· ~~! ·~· .. ·'<~: ,~.~;~,~· .. :·~~::~~~·:S.4o:.~~~:~l.ash .o .. f;~~!a!·.:S~~~t~tY..~:-::-ti~~: ~.\~~~f,'.~~~t.; .,1;!~$~~!~~~. _pl~m~!~ts/;':;~~~:.::;,·:.·:::.·;;·.;•.::.'.•. 
·- '. • • ' • • • • • • < • • ' • • • • • • •• • ' • ,.. • ~ •• ! • • •. ' .. p • • • -.· • 
\ 
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-UPDATE 
'MEET FR. CURRIE 
-. Student Qovernment's Student Relations Committee is sponsoring 
an oPe.n forum. at which any student will be a~le to. meet .. univ~rsity 
Pres.id~nt Re_vererid Charles·.currie, S.)., and ask questions; The forum 
Criminal Justice offers_ new 
undergraduate degree program 
• will be this Thursday, October 21, in the Theatre at -2:30 p:m. 
_-_-- Refr~shments will be served on Brockman court immediately following. 
·:·HOMECOMING- By !!:~?:~e~FT 
- The 1982 H~mecoming will be at Stouffer's Bronze Room on Oc- The 1982 fall s~mester marked the 
tober 23, at 9:30p.m. Tickets will be $12.00 per couple and are on sale inception of the Criminal Justice pro-
-int~e l!niv~rsity Center. . gram in the undergraduate division 
· HENNY YOUNGMAN at Xavier University: . 
- _ 'Henny Youngman will perform in t4e Schmidt Fieldhouse Friday, Paul Hahn, chairman of the 
·October 23, at :S:OO p.m. Tickets are $1.00 with XU I. D., $3,00 foran Criminal Justice Department, cited 
· · individual and $5.00 for an Alumni couple~ Tickets will be on sale in several reasons why the program was 
- front of the grill and cafeteria. initiated. "There was a great interest 
among students to learn more about 
EVENING LITURGIES criminal justice," remarked Hahn. 
·Evening Littirgies are held at the Pied Piper every Wednesday at · Another reason Hahn meiuioned 
10:00 p~m. All are invited. - is the tremendous need for compc;-
- . PHOTOGRAPHER tent professionals in the Criminal 
. The Publiclnformation Office is looking for.sttident photographers Justice field. He noted that, "It is 
to coyer occasional university c;vents. Film will be provided and work- just natural for Xavier to continue 
study rate paid. If interested submiuensamples to 104 Husman Hall. and expand the services it provides 
for the community of Cincinnati.'' It 
-·PIED-PIPER _ has alway·s been a mission of the 
The Pied Piper will be having a Coffe.:. House this Friday~from _9:00 _ Jesuits to provide people with a -
p.m; to 12:00 a-.m. All are invited. Singer-songWriter Tom Steele will be :greater understanding of their justrce 
featured. ' - system and justice in the world, 
·11fEPALES~~IAN Q~ES119J.V1t;'·'<··-. _ , .. :~:~ - ->:.:(:, . :·. - H~riconcluded. · l;'h~.Palesuma_n QuestloP, wtll_ l)le(~d~es~ed_Sund~y;OctoberJl, ·at J,.H;jhn'con1-mcnted that there-is a.-
1:30_p;m. 'The'·meeting is spomOied by the EcumenismCommission of need for- people to develop a cons-
Bdlanil~ne Chapel and wm _b~ held. at. t}te Becker House, •. 1405.-Dana •. '-•: .. ,cience which deals:~JW, jssues_such as 
Ave~ue. · - _ . · -~--- ___ -_ ·. --ih.- . . _•.. ., , ~;riminal justice;,' . ''People need _to 
- · --- · ' · .... · _,__ develop .positive ideas· that involve .CE~rE . · ·· ··.~·~ .... ~,~~·-.. -- .. · ·· .ethical-i~ues;-;" ·Hahn asSencd. · 
:. 'Celesi:efor Governor volunteer meeting October 21 at 7:00 p,m. The . The undergraduate students in this 
meet.ng will be in the Regis Room. · · · 
FAIDI/)USTICE WORKSHOP _ . . . 
A Faith/Justic~ workshop will be held at the Jesuit Renewa.l Center in 
Milford on October 22-24. For more information contact the center at 
. 831;'6019. ! . . . 
.SENIOR CLASS 
The Senior Class wtll hotd a class gift meeting on Monday; October 
25 iri i:he Regis Room. The time will be announced later. 
PHILOSOPHY SOCIETY ·\. 
The Philosophy Society will hold a meeting on Tuesday, October 26; 
at 7:.30 p.m. The: meeting will be held at 3735 Ledgewood. All are 
welcome.. · ·· 
PEACE AND JUSTICE . 
r------------• I I 
I' I 1 H••• you woledlodGy 1 
In llle Student Govern• 1 I menl elections! · •oils 1 
-1 close •I 111~. 10 llurryl. 1 
I I 
I · J . I . ________ .;._ ..... 
'-program- work on a four-year course -
towards a Bachelor 'of Arts degree in 
Criminal Justice. The· areas .of 
coverage in the program include Law 
Enforcement,· Corrections and the 
Courts. · 
An Associate's Degre~, a tWo-year_ 
program, and a 30-hour certificate 
are also now available. Jack Richard-
son is the director of the 
undergraduate program in Criminal 
_Justice. The administrative offices are 
located on the Edgecliff College 
campus. · 
-... ''For a first year program, it's do-
irig very well and we se~ a great hope 
for expansion . in the future,'' Hahn 
ended. -
Fire in -Sullivan Hall 
leaves minor damage 
By BERNIE THIEL of hand, but the fire.was already out 
New• Reporter by. the time they arrived. They did 
A minor fire broke out at . 8: 30 - enter the building to insure that the 
p.m. in the garbage chute in Sullivan fil-e was out. 
Hall on the Edgediff · campu ... \,, , ~--
October 10. · . . .. • . .·. . There was no damage froin the fire 
No one was 'injured in. the fire :·•: · other than som~ ~ater on the ground 
which was detected by the alarms in•·c flOor that had to be cleaned up and a 
side the chute and was quickly ex-. , li~~ smoke damage:·Nicholsoi:uaid. 
tinguished by the sprinkler system in · · . 
the garbage chute. Nicholson stressed that. only-paper 
pro~ucts shoul~ _be put irlthe chute' 
which conrl'ects all floors in Sullivan 
Hall. There are garbage cans provid-
ed for students to dispose of their 
'cans and glass products. '• Anything 
that's been hot before such as 
cigarette ashtrays should not be 
dumped in the chute," Nichols~n 
According to Captain Donald 
Nicholson of campus security, 
because the fire was, so small, "there 
was no way to determine the cause of 
. the fire unless every piece of garbage 
in the chute was examined." Since 
the fire was so minor, there was no 
need to conduct an investigation. 
The fire department was called to 
the srene in case the si~uation got out 
·stated. This is meant as a precaution 
to make fires less likely to break out 
again. 
_, ''; 'Peace·an_d-justice· will 'sponsor "Election '82 and Hunger Issues" oq 
Tuesday, October 26, at 7:30. p.m. in. the Terrace Room. 'Aif are· 
·welcome. 
TAILGATE PARTY 
Home of the Coldest -r In Townl 
Only 5 Minutes from Xavlerl 
A Tailgate Party will be held .this Saturday outside the O'Connor 
Sports Center. The party will be from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. and is . 
open _to all. 
WOMEN'S ISSUES . 
Wom~n 's Issues is· sponsoring an informal coffee hour followed by a 
general meeting on October 27at 10:00 a.m. in the. Alumni Lounge of 
Edgecliff College; · · · · · 
SEX EQUALITY_ . 
"Achieving Sex Equality in the Work Place" will be the topic ad-
dressed on October ~8 a.t 1:00 p.m; in the OKI Room: Women's Issues 
is sp()nsoring the m.eeting. 
SOFTBALL · . . . 
· Xavier Student-Government edged Xavier News 15-4 last Friday. 
FALL RECRUITMENT SCHEDOLE ..• - . . 
. The following. companies will be re~rulting on the Xavier Campus 
during the coming week. · 
October 21 - Gold Circle Stores October 26 - Procter & Gamble 
22 - Ernst & Whinney 27 - C6'oper5 & 
25 - Procter' & Gamble Lybrand · 
- Shillito/Rike's 
WEEKEND AWAY 
The Black Student Association and Afro-AmeriCan Student Develop-
ment are sponsoring a weekend away at the Marydale Retreat Center 
October 29·31. Anyone interested should register by phone or in person 
at the AASD office, 3846 Ledgewood, no later than Tuesday, October 
26. There is a registration fee of $10.00, payable at Finn Lodge, but 
some scholarships are available. For more information, phone 
745-3181. 
-. 
STUDY HALL . . ... 
Afro-American Student Development is also spollsq!ing a general · ;, 
study hall Monday through Thursday from 5:30p.m. until 9:00p.m. 
For assistance, call Ms. Beverly Pryor at 745-3181. .. 
COMMUNICATION ARTS MAJORS - · - . .. - . 
Students anticipating a careerin ~o01munication arts_ are encouraged 
to attend the forum ''Careers. i'n Communication Arts'' on Thursday, . , 
October 28 in the Terrace Room from i:'30-2:30 p.m; There will be ·. ·. 
three 'gu~st ~peakers from the fie!_~: Si~n i.ip in the ~are~_r Plan.~irig and,. ' 
Placement Office. ·. · .·... . · · . . ; .. · .• . . 
MARKETING MAJORS . . , . . .· . . . .. .. · 
Students aiuis;ipating a career iri marketing are enc()uraged to atten~ · 
''Careers. in Marketing,'' a forum held on_ November 2 from 5:30~?:00 · 
p.m. in the Terrace Room. Sign up in the CP &. P office.. : ---- · • -
- . .,, . . . - . . 
1HEOLOGY - I .• .• - ' ·. .. • •• 
. Dr. Dean Fowier of the- Marquette University theology department 
will speak on ''Dogmatism and the Creation/Evoluti~n ~oiitroversy" 
on Thur5day, October 21, 7_:30 p.~ .. i!J. Kelley A.udttortum of_Alt~r,. 
:·:: "';·,.~ ···tH>;.~:;.~;-t}+"!·~~:r:;~·~·>,>-·:<~\>-:~~;.,;-• .,... _,,.,, . ...,:~··~,·-'l/ .I>. ·-.~ •• ·.' •• /; .: .. .. ·~.·1"· .~>., ·~ ..... 
'··' 
S~Jallzlng in 9mpD~~tedCBeell!} of the world 
St. Pauli Girl Becks 
Labatts Heineken 
Molsen · Fosters Lager 
Moosehead Guinness Stout 
Dos Equis XX Tecate Cerveza 
, Carlsberg-Eiephan~ Malt 
.. and many. many morel. 
·Fast & Easy 
In-car Service 
Mon-Thurs 'til I 2:30; 
Fri & Sat 'til I :30; Sun 'til I 2 
Call 221-5200 
· ·•. · Reverend' John Ga~ey 
· .. Glenrilary Home MisSioners Room 
· ·. - Boic464o4 
Cincinnati; Ohio 45246 
98 
Help Wanted 
MARKETING REP needed 
to sell SKI & BEACH 
TRIPS. Earn CASH & 
FREE-vacations. You must 
· be dynamic & outgoing. 
Call 312·871-1070 or write: 
SUN & SKI ADVENTURES, 
2256 N. Clark, Chicago, 'IL 
60614. 
En tertainm.ent 
. . . . 
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. Graphics courtesy of Cincinnati Playhouse In the Park and Colophon •. 
Daunted D~use ••• 
Complied by NANCY SALYERS 
Entert1lnment Reporter 
Are mid-terms giving you that· 
pale, "Bela Lugosi" look? Don't 
take it_ lying down. Scare what's left 
of mid-term jitters right out of your 
system with a visit to an area haunted 
house this weekend. Only ten "scar-
ing" days left until October 31! 
96 Rock Haunted House: Located at 
1700 Princeton Pike, Hamilton. 
Open Thur~days and _Sundays, 
7:00-10:00 p.m.; and Fndays and 
Saturdays, 7:00-11:00 ·.:p~·m._,-: now· 
1 through Octob:r 31. Cost is $2 per 
person; group rate for 20 or more is 
$1.50 per person. . 
Q102 Haunted House: Located at St. 
Rita School for the Deaf, Glendale-
Milford Road, Evendale. Open Sun-
days through Thursdays, 7:00-10:00 
p.m. and Fridays and Saturdays, 
7:00-12:00 a.m. through October 31. 
Cost is $1.75 per person. 
YES 95 Haunted House: Located at 
Swifton Shopping Center, Reading 
Road and Seymour Avenue, Cincin-
nati. Open Fridays and Saturdays, 
7:00-12:00 a.m., all other nights, 
7:00-11:00 p.m. Costs are $1.50 for 
adults, 5~~ f<;>r ~~i~d~e.n. 
'\ 
I ' 
WLW Haunted House: Located at 
Tower Park, Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 
(From I-471 bridge, take the Grand 
Ave. exit to Tower Park). Open Oc-
tober 21-24, from dark to 11:00 
p.m.; r~opens October 29-30, same 
time. Cost is $2 per person. 
WUBE House in the Haunted 
Woods: Located at UAW grounds on 
Symmes Rd., Fairfield, across from 
Fischer Body. Open Thursdays 
through Sundays until October 3 ~, 
7:00-11:00 p.m. each night. Cost 1s 
$1. 50 per person. 
fEEl '1o4t S~HEE&' 
Post Script Policy Addition: Students wishing to 
contribute Post Scripts in foreign languages are 
asked to present accurate translation in person 
at the XU News office. 
Needed: One· way ride up 10 University of DaytOn area 
late afternoon or early evening for CSN concert Nov. 3. 
Will pay for gas. Coman Mary Bech ac 331·1941. 
M.S. Drop by and bring your friend. C. G. 
f. and Tracy - How much can you do in a 2-28? 
Tracy - How was che nienagt!·a·trois on che fold,out 
couch? 
Rem - Do you always drive all the way up to che door 
at Marge's? 
Wine Terrorist strike again on Thursday night. 
2/3 MET: No. The black sock belongs on che ocher 
doors chan mine. Your loss. 1/3 MET 
Boorsie, why is your bachroom so smokey? 
~ 
. ··~ DARTS 
~"\..'· -...::::.., 
·. '" 
5153 MONTGOMERY RD. 
-· '·' .• 
Inherit the Wind entertains, awes 
with modem political implications 
By TIM CHAMPION 
, Entertainment Critic 
The Cincinnati Playhouse opened 
its 1982-83 season with the well 
known Jerome Lawrence_ and Robert 
E. Lee play· Inhenl The Wind; a 
dramatic recount of the Scopes 
Monkey Trial. 
For the benefit of the nescient: In 
1925 John Scopes w:is charged with 
and tried for introducing Darwin's 
theory of evolution to his high school 
biology class. A Tennessee Public 
Acts Bill prohibited "any theory that 
denies the story of divine creation of 
man as taught in the Bible." The 
trial which brought together rwo of 
the most eminent orators of the day, 
Clarence Darrow and William Jenn-
ings Bryan, became /a forum of 
debate that shook the foundations of 
this country. It presented the first na-
tional challenge to traditional 
American values, contrasting the rites 
of religion and the rights of reason. 
TYPICAL: If such things can be 
classified, Inherit The. Wind is a 
classic Playhouse production, 
demonstrating creditable perform-
ance across the board with a concen-
tration of talent in the lead roles. 
John Wylie as. Henry Drummond has . 
the look and sound of Clarence Dar- · 
row (Drummond's historical_antece-
dent) but more important is Wylie's 
-Talts, nice poem - you pervert. 
Hey Sncep, you score lotz???!!! 
Bum bade da, Bum ba deda ... Happy flames U.S. 
Shoe, until we burn :ig'airi... ~- ·· 
Donna, watch rhose nails th~y can get caught easily. 
T.B. 
Hey B.M. - Who's Patty? 
Jakey, do one upside down. 
I feel like AKIE DOO DOO. 
Dancing Bare, nice fall at Margie- is Helen okay? 
Ncxl question is ... where am I? 
Congrau Jesuics, on solving che U.S. Shoe problem!!! 
Edgecliff next? 
Thanks for serenading Kuhlman Hall R-1-C-K-E· Y! 
Tom F. h's easy, all we do is get a chair for you, and one • 
for your ego. 
Bill- Sorry I agreed wich you dllfing THEOLOGY on 
10/7/82, from now on, I will disagree wiih evcrychi11g 
you say - Scott · I 
Big Dog, Major in Broadway 
Watch out Benjie, she's coming at you live from 
WDOG 
Where does Leo S. keep his pee trout? 
Ahmed - Kaif Khalak-Habibi: LEV 
feel for Darrow's conviction. His literary brilliance. It is an entertain-
words, many of which come directly ing, exciting and moving drama, but 
from the trial transcript, become an some people wonder why Playhouse 
expression of the soul which aspires has opened with such a well known if 
to the good and noble in human be- riot overdone play. . 
ings. The simplicity of his ideas in RELEVANCE: The fact of the mat· 
the poesy of legal rhetoric leaves the ter is that although the state statutes 
audience with a feeling of painful prohibiting the teaching of · Dar-
awe. :winism have been abolished, the 
· Paul C. Thomas as Matthew Brady ,debate rages .on: North Carolina 
is the personification of the hardline :Senator Jesse Helms has vowed to put 
moralist. He is pomprius, verbose, prayer back in public schools, .while 
self-righteous and patronizing. He is :at Xavier this week, a lecture on 
admirable in his knowledge, ex- 'fDogmatism and the Crea-
asperating iri his ignorance. Thomas tion/Evolution Controversy" is 
characterizes Brady in livid color, but scheduled in the Kelly auditorium. 
avoids . caricature with graceful The. ,--;fundamental problem" is 
moments of anxiety, self-doubt and one of legitimacy. For what our 
humor, particularly in his scenes with science often shows us is that the 
Jane Welch, (Mrs. Brady). ~iss, mythical tradition which we have 
Welch is a sensitive foil to Thomas' . built cannot be sacrosanct. The Fun-
character, providing depth for both .. · damentalist's fear is this: to deny the 
Also of note is Marcia Weiland (Mr5.' ···'story of divine creation· is to deny the 
McClain) a frequent performer at very basis of Judeo-Christian faith . 
Playhouse and a Xavier .·speech Oftentimes it seems, however, that 
t~acher. · ·the most vociferous defenders ofcrea-
The supporung play~rs, down to 
the smallest idiosyncratic detail, pro-
vide the look and feel of a small rural 
community. Before the backdrop of 
John Jensen's set, director John Go-
ing has created a sultry summer at-
mosphere and electrified it with an 
uneasy tension and pervasive fear. 
This is on the whole ·an excellent 
show in its production quality and 
TEST PIIEPARATIOII · 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1131 
tionism have . the closest kinship to 
the apes. -' . · 
Inherit· The Wind is very relevant 
today, especially among the staid 
Cincinnati "ans groupies," because 
it shows in a most eloquent way that 
our legitimacy lies not in what we 
:were, ~ut whz; -we are. We do not 
have to deny our origins or our myth, 
simply keep them in perspective. 
(513) 821·2288. 
Come Visit Our Center 
7719 Reading Road · 
Cincinnati, OH 45237 
Classes begin week of 
November 8. 
·For lnform.atlon About Other Centers In More Than 85 Major U& Clti!S & Abroad 
FlEE: 100-221;niz · 
-~· 
I 
T.V~ BIG SCREEN·. ~.· 
3 BLOCKS JUST NORTH OF LATERAL 0~ LEFT 
731·5475 
Sports 
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Xavier loSes to Wright State; 
·jinx continues to c~·rse Muskie$ 
Muskie Profile 
By BILL FELDHAUS 
&porta Reporter 
The Xavier wo~en 's volleybalL 
team fell tp the Wright State Raiders 
in three straight games last Wednes-
day night at the Fieldhouse. 
proved their season record to 16-4. 
The loss broke a four game winning 
streak for the Lady Musketeers, who 
now stand at 15-8 .. 
The Raiders are regarded as one of 
the top te~s in their region and 'im-
"Wright State served us out of the 
game," coach Carolyn Condit said. 
''They used the 'floater' serve effec-
tively and played aggressively at the 
! 
. . . 
In soccer a~tl~n last Saturday, Xavier stopper Fred Wallenfelz blocks 
Wright State's Ed Ruff from the ball. Also In the picture are Goalie Tom 
Kuechley, lf20 George McCafferty, and Doug Moon. 
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TRAVEL/St.UDY PROGRAMS 
Summer :1993 
Avignon, France 
Bogota, COio~bia 
. : Strobl, ·Austria 
*Language. Civilization and Literature Courses .in 
French, Spanish, Gerrnan · · ' 
*.. Study in Political Science, Economics. Arts 
and Others · · 
: ~all (51.3J 745-3355 for informationarid brochure: Or-mail the 
· tear strip to Xavier University, College of Continuing Education. 
3800 Victory Parkv\tay. Cincinnati, Ohio 45207- I 096 .. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
·Please send the following br()Chures: 
_. __ Avignon France 
__ Bogota, Col<;>mbi~ 
__ Strobl, Austria 
· Your Name:--,----------------,--,----
Addres: ___ ..,..j -'-. '.:;_· _,;___,;__'--,;__ ____________ _ 
(Zip Code)·· 
Xavier University is an ac;idemic community whose doors are open . 
to anyone regardless of age. sex. religion, or national o~ ethnic. origin. · 
Register~id.Ohio Travel Agent #TA317. ' 
I 
net:" 
XU jumped out to an early 4-1 
lead in the first game. Wright State 
began to loosen up and took control 
by scoring 11 unanswered points to 
win the opening game 15-6. 
The second game was dominated 
by the Raiders' aggressive attack. The 
relentless and powerful spikes by 
junior Kim Holmes, nickt1amed the 
"Hammer," and senior Carol 
Westfled, called the ''Bird,'' were 
too much for the Muskies to handle. 
The final was Raiders 15, Musketeers 
5 .. 
Xavier bounced back in the third 
game. Three consecutive spikes by 
junior Julie Brickner produced a 6-3 
lead. After a spike by 5 ' 11 • freshman · · 
·sharin Moorman and two consecutive 
aces serVed by Julie Brickner, the lead 
held at 12-8. · ' 
When the score advanced to 14-11 
in favor of Xavier, Wright State call-
ed a timeout. The talk seemed to 
toughen the Wright State defense. 
The Lady Musketeers could not find 
the one point to put away the 
Raiders. Eventually the Raiders wore 
down the Xavier . resistance and 
emerged victorious 16~14. 
The Wright State jinx is therefore 
continued. Xavier has failed to beat 
Wright State in any of their eight 
meetings . 
Name: Karen Kohl 
Year: Freshman 
Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio 
l 
N 
1 
Sport: Tennis 
. Major: Chemistry 
Hobbies:Jogging, Waters.kiing 
Karen, a product of Saint Ursula Academy in Cincinnati, is currently 
number three on the Muskie tennis team. She has been playing tennis for 
s~ years and has a 9·3 record to date. 
Karen was second in District play and qualified for state tournament 
play. She was also Catholic League Honorable mention. 
She sees hope for the Musketeers and would like to improve her 
fo,ehand and volley. Her best points are a strong backhand and hard 
serve. Karen states t~at she. would like to see the Lady Muskies par-
tid ate in a lea ue anclalso have as rin sea~on. 
Upcomlnt tvent1 
Oct. 21 Women's Soccer 
22 Volley~ll 
23 Men's Soccer 
Volleyball 
Sailing 
Rugby 
24 Sailing 
26 Volleyball 
27 Men's Soccer 
Wilmington 
Lewis lnvit. 
Dayton 
Lewis lnvlt. 
Cincinnati · 
Cincinnati 
Cincinnati 
; Bellarmlne 
Wilmington 
"Away'3:oo 
Away 
Home2:05 
Away 
Home 
Home 4:30 
Home 
Home 6:30 
Away 3:00 
.. Soccer takes Louisville 2·1; 
falls to Raiders ·in~ overtime 
... Sports 
* S.horts * 
By JOSEPH ZAKRAJSEK 
Sports Reporter 
Xavier's kickers· traveled to 
Louisville on October 13 and came 
away with a 2-1 decision. 
Alex Correa scored the first goal of 
the contest in the first half, making 
the score 1-o.· Mark Gilioli then 
added another first half goal, ending 
the half with Xavier leading 2-0. 
Louisville shut down Xavier's offense 
in the second half and managed to 
close the gap at 2·1. The Muskies stif-
fened and held on to win their sixth 
of the season . 
Skydiving 
Did you ever wont to JUMP. 
out. of on ·airplane? 
On October 16, the Wright State 
Raiders were heads up with the 
Musketeers, leaving the game dead-
'locked at 1-1 at the end of overti_me. 
After a scoreless first half, Wright 
State scored. to take the lead, but 
Xavier's Jeff Walker evened the mark 
at 1~1 with an assist by George Mc-
Cafferty. At the end of regulation 
play the score remained 1-1 and over-
time began. 'Two ,overtime periods 
were played but the Muskies couldn't 
pull it off. The Muskies' record now 
stands at 6-4-2. 
If me onswer to thor question Is YE5 - coli us or ... 
GREENE COUNTY SPORT 
PARACHUI'E CENTER 
Monroe ·Siding 1\d .. Xenia. Ohio 
51:l·:l76·92Q:J. :}72-6116 
Jump ot your own risk. 
Potentially Dong~rou• Risks Involved. 
Do you have a problem waking up 
every morning? 
T.S.S. has the ANSWER 
WAKE UP CALLS 
as little as $12.50 per month · 
for more information call 
TELEPHONE SECRETARIAL AR!I:IV 
251~4000·· 
Another fine 
service from 
rs.s: 
Xavier's basebaU team is enjoying 
a fine fall, as its current record is 9-3. 
After dropping their first three 
matches, the ruggers rebounded last 
weekend 1with a 16-10 victory at 
Bo;..ling Green. They'll take a 1-3 
record into next' weekend's game 
with Cincinnati, October 16, on the 
road. 
The Xavier mariners have par-
ticipated in only one regatta so. far 
this. year, taking sixth place' in an. 
eight team field at Kent State'. 
Xavier VoUeyball coach, Carolyn 
Condit is . now the. winningest 
women's volleyball coach in Xavier 
history. Her record at Xavier now 
stands at 60-43, which surpasses the 
old mark set by Laurie Massa (49-45) 
from 1975· 79. 
The· women's tennis team is cur-
rently 8-1 for the season and on a 
seven· match winning streak. Leading 
. the team in singles victories are M!JIIy 
McCarthy and Michelle· Fos~er, both 
with 8-1 records. Doubles leaders are 
Ingrid. Riester and Karen Kohl and 
the team of Bobbie Michel and 
Melissa Brennan with a 3·1 record ... 
_.· ~~ .. 
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